
Greenford Close, Orwell, SG8

£780,000 O�ers Over



Property Description

PROPERTY INSIGHT

Ensum Brown are delighted to o�er for sale this detached 'Potton' style home

located towards the end of a rarely available cul-de-sac in the highly sought-

after village of Orwell. Situated on a particularly generous plot of quarter of

an acre with beautiful gardens to both the front and rear that bene�t from a

high degree of privacy.

Approaching the property, you have driveway parking for around 10 cars, so

enough if you have a growing family, and leading to a detached double

garage with power and light connected and eaves storage. Entering the

property itself, into the entrance hall, you will immediately see wooden

beams, the character typical of the highly regarded 'Potton' style home, this is

a theme throughout.

Accommodation is spacious throughout with neutral décor, there is over

2000sq ft of space on o�er with this home. The ground �oor consists of an

entrance hall with staircase to �rst �oor and with a cloakroom toilet o�. To

the front aspect is the main living room, the obvious and stunning focal point

of this room is the Inglenook open �replace with timber bressummer, perfect

for those winter days and evenings and a simply stunning feature all year

around. You have two further reception room, an 'L' shaped dining room

which also doubles up as a useful study area and also a conservatory, a

fantastic edition by the current owners and of generous proportions to make

this a really useful additional reception and entertaining space.

Completing the ground �oor is a wide kitchen that overlooks the rear garden

and with a useful utility room o�. The kitchen is �tted with an extensive range

of wall and base units with work surfaces over. There is room for all the

appliances you could wish for and the adjoining utility room o�ers additional



storage and appliance space.

Going to the �rst �oor, o� the landing, there are four well-proportioned

bedrooms and certainly no box room. Unlikely many homes, this home has

excellent built-in storage. The master bedroom also bene�ts from an en-suite

shower room and all other bedrooms are served by a family bathroom.

Outside, the gardens are a really special feature of this home. Mainly laid to

lawn with well stocked �ower and shrub beds, hedge borders and with

mature trees. There is also a water feature and greenhouse, as well as a

paved patio area immediately o� the property.

Call Ensum Brown today to arrange your private viewing appointment of this

fantastic home. Don't delay, we expect strong interest in this rarely available

style of home.

ONLINE VIEWING & 3D VIRTUAL REALITY 360° TOUR

Explore this property in full 360° reality. On Rightmove, on a desktop click

photos and you will �nd the 3D tour within the photos, on a tablet or phone

click the virtual tour tab. 3D virtual reality marketing now comes as part of

our standard marketing, don't hesitate to call us if we can help you.

Location - Orwell

Orwell is a highly sought-after rural village in South Cambridgeshire, situated

just 9 miles from the city of Cambridge, 7 miles from the town of Royston, and

a stone’s throw from the locally renowned National Trust property, Wimpole

Hall. The grounds and surrounding area o�er locals idyllic walks, wildlife

spotting, and further means of escape from the hustle and bustle of daily life.

Interestingly, the Prime Meridian line passes the eastern edge of Orwell and is

one of many features of this village’s rich history. Orwell’s St. Andrew’s

Church, for example, was founded around 1150AD and has been

sympathetically restored over the years. The church still o�ers regular

services and activities, and is very much a focal point for visitors and



residents passing through the village.

Orwell has a very active community, encouraging neighbouring villages to join

in on activities also. The village hall often hosts farmers markets, and there

are a wide range of clubs and groups to join, such as Art, Bowls, Film,

Football, Gardening, Local History, Singing, and Tennis. There is a very regular

bus service, a mobile library, a village shop, a post o�ce and a primary

school. The Chequers gastropub is also known as being a local gem, o�ering

classic British and Oriental dishes, using locally grown ingredients, and

providing a great service in a relaxed country environment.

The village’s proximity to Royston means that residents have access to the

town’s many other amenities, such as the mainline train station o�ering

regular fast services to both Cambridge and London Kings Cross. There is also

a leisure centre, sports clubs, dentist’s surgeries, and highly-regarded schools

for all ages. The A1M and M11 are within a 20-minute drive via the A10/A505,

and London Stansted and Luton Airports are both 30-minutes away.

If you’re looking to purchase in the area, we highly recommend giving this

lovely village a visit!



Key Features

Detached 'Potton' Style Home

Quarter Of An Acre Plot

Rarely Available Cul-De-Sac Location

3 Reception Rooms

Kitchen & Utility Room

En-Suite & Family Bathroom

Beautiful Gardens

Detached Double Garage

Driveway Parking For Multiple Vehicles



External Areas

Garage

Double Garage















Ensum Brown royston@ensumbrown.com





Ensum Brown

01763 750000

royston@ensumbrown.com

These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an o�er or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if �tted) referred

to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched o�/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All measurements

are approximate.


